
 

Challenge Rules 
1. Categories: 
 
Category Size Prize 

Non-Quilt Project n/a $50 gift certificate to MGQS 

Small Quilt Sides less 
than 43 inches 

$25 gift certificate to MGQS 

Large Quilt Sides greater 
than 43 inches 

$75 gift certificate to MGQS 

Online Entry Any size or 
project 

$25 gift certificate to MGQS 

 
2. Challenge Fabric: 
Your project or quilt must include the emerald green challenge fabric. To join the 
challenge purchase a specially priced fat quarter. More yardage is available for 
purchase if needed. Participants are encouraged to embrace the emerald fabric! Feel 
free to make this color the focus of your projects. 
 
Feel free to cut and include the challenge fabric in any manner you like! Utilize other 
shades of green, complimentary colors and prints to complete your project. 
 
To be eligible for the prize in any category, participants are asked to use fabric from 
contest sponsor and organizer, Material Girl Quilt Shop. Projects can only be submitted 
in one category. Each person is limited to one project per category. 
 



3. Deadline: 
The completed projects must be submitted to the Material Girl Quilt Shop by the contest 
deadline: October 1, 2013. The quilts and projects will be displayed at the shop. 
 
Projects submitted to the online category can be non-quilting projects, small or large 
quilts. This category is for out of town participants who do not want to send their 
projects across the state, nation, or ocean for viewing. Or, for locals who create and 
complete a project that needs to be given away before the deadline. To submit your 
project into the online category, send an email to sierra@sierrashea.com with two 
photos of your project & the information from the entry form. 
 

4. Voting: 
After projects are submitted (in store or online), they will be given a number and 
displayed at the Material Girl Quilt Shop or in an online photo gallery. The name of the 
contestant will not be displayed. Voting will be completed on a people's choice basis. 
There will not be appointed judges. Each person can vote for one project in each 
category. Meaning, each person will vote four times total. Voters do not have to be 
challenge participants to vote. Fellow quilters, family and friends are encouraged to 
come by the shop to cast their votes! 

 
5. Viewing: 
Viewing and voting for the Emerald Challenge projects and quilts will be an event you 
don't want to miss. All quilts and projects will be displayed at the Material Girl Quilt Shop 
on October 2nd from 5 pm - 8 pm. After working hard all summer on your project, we 
will come together for an evening of emerald enjoyment. Plan on wine and cheese, plus 
a little chocolate, too. This will be a family-friendly event, please bring your husband, 
kids or anyone else who will enjoy the big event! 

 
6. Winners: 
Voting will be open from October 2nd through October 4th. Then, votes will be counted 
and winners determined. The 3 in-store category winners will be posted online and 
displayed in the shop for one full week. The online division winner will also be posted 
online. All category winners will receive gift certificates to Material Girl Quilt Shop! 
 

 

 

 



Emerald Challenge Entry Form 
(Submit one entry form with each project, limit of one project per category) 

 
Pieced by: 
______________________________________________ 
 
 
Quilted by: 
______________________________________________ 
 
 
Pattern: 
______________________________________________ 
 
Additional comments (75 word max): 
______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ 


